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ABOUT SP MARKETPLACE www.spmarketplace.com 
SP Marketplace (SharePoint Marketplace) is a provider of software 
applications that drives higher organizational productivity using Microsoft 
SharePoint. SP Marketplace offers application templates, web parts and 
branding solutions designed for SharePoint on premise and Office 365 
SharePoint Online Cloud implementations. These templates include IT Help 
Desk, CRM, Intranet Portal, Project Tracker, Customer Service, Facilities 
Management, Forms Portal, Training Portal, Board Portal, HR, and Employee 
Self Service applications. 
 
SP Marketplace, through its unique “Application Provisioning” approach 
offers a cost effective business solution approach for small to medium 
businesses who wish to use the SharePoint platform. 
 
Microsoft Office 365™ and SharePoint™ are registered trademarks Microsoft 
Corporation in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. 
 
All other brand, company, and product names are used for identification 
purposes only and may be trademarks that are the sole property of their 
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Introduction 
This paper will show how you can use Office 365 to transform your organization processes from a 
manual form based approach to more productive automated processes using Office 365 and add-in 
features from third parties like SP Marketplace. First we will cover some background, SMB business 
process maturity phases. Second we will cover forms and process design and what you can do with 
your existing Microsoft Office platform, and the third we will present a new alternative which brings it 
all together in the cloud leveraging existing forms and documents. 
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Part I: SMB Business Process Automation – Required to Grow 
and Prosper 
 
As an organization grows, new business processes are needed to succeed. In the beginning everything 
is done with reliance on a few employees doing the right thing, sometimes referred to as Heroics 
(source Ian Gott - iangott.wordpress.com). Focus is on start-up, either on building a product or service 
and selling it. After a while you realize you need to capture some data, and also add some control. As 
employees are added you need to start tracking things like time-off, expenses, time logs, period 
operations logs, etc. In the beginning these may be simple emails or maybe paper forms. Often this is 
done by newly established service departments such as IT, HR and Finance. But as you grow the ability 
to control and track these requests becomes harder and harder. The need to establish consistent 
processes and controls becomes clear and critical for longer term growth. Sometimes organizations 
never get past this point, and others address this need through standalone (siloed) systems purchased 
by internal service departments, leading to a cob web of technology. 
 
We see the following progression of business automation for SMBs. 
 
Stage 1: In the Beginning – Employee Heroics 
 

 
 

Ian states about the Heroics stage in a short but sweet blog article “Many of you have worked in 
companies like this. Staff heroics day in day out make up for poorly defined processes. Inefficient, but 
it gets the job done. But at what cost? Financial: Wasted time and cost. Reputation: Client errors & 
security. Emotional: Staff morale & burnout.” 
 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
http://iangotts.wordpress.com/
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Some organizations recognize they cannot operate this way, while others learn the hard way through a 
bad experience with an employee or customer who legally challenges them (and they cannot find 
required forms/data), or realizing that everyone is off the same week on vacation because nobody 
tracked time-off requests. 
 

Stage 2: Capture and Mange Requests – Forms Capture and Manual Process 
 

Organizations then quickly wake up to the fact that they need to capture and manage information. 
Many small to medium organizations (SMB) use paper forms (or the electronic version of them) to 
capture information and then use email to route the form for approval and entry into a back office 
system for processing. There is often really no clearly defined consistent workflow. This is the “loose 
approach” to work flows can result in lost requests, approvals, and staff chasing down request status 
via email or phone. But it is the capture maturity phase where many organizations are today. These 
forms are kept on a file server, or in actual file cabinets which makes it hard to measure effectiveness 
or productivity. Either way makes it hard to find a form when needed for a particular employee, 
account or other subject. This can be disastrous in regulated industries where audits occur. Examples 
of typical forms include: 
 

 Time-off Requests 

 Expense Reports 

 Time-logs 

 Travel Requests 

 Purchase Requests 

 Employee HR. Forms 

 Tax Forms 

 Regulatory Forms (OSHA, Certifications, etc.) 

 Operational forms (store opening and closing forms, end of shift forms, etc.) 
 

These forms are often paper or electronically created in Microsoft Office Excel, Word, or maybe even 
an Adobe PDF. 
 

You can use Office 365 to store electronic forms in SharePoint document libraries or One Drive. An 
often made mistake is that new Office 365 customers create one mega library for all forms/documents 
and use folders to manage them. You really should store the form in the appropriate department site 
where they will be processed and use meta data to categorize them for search, browsing and cross 
referencing them to relevant lists like Customers, Employees, etc. 
 

A Consistent Approach – Defined Business Processes 
 

As the organization grows (maybe 50 or more employees) a need for consistent processes arises. As 
you review how work is completed in your business, there are many points where information and 
action start. Many of these actions then need to move across departments for your organization to 
respond effectively to internal and external customer needs. This series of work actions are called 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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business processes. The second article in this series will go into how you can define your business 
processes. 
 

At this point some internal departments take it into their own hands and purchase standalone 
applications to automate the processes. While automation is achieved, this “I can only see my 
department” approach can lead to a chaotic mix of siloed applications that require employees to carry 
around sign-on notebooks, and a briefcase full of applications reference cards. 
 

A better approach is to look at Office 365 as a common platform to automate business processes. It 
uniquely encompasses process design (Visio), Office forms support (Word, Excel), collaboration, and 
workflow capabilities (SharePoint) to provide a great way to define and automate business processes. 
Additionally you can create department portal sites where forms can be stored and processed in the 
relevant department.  For example keeping Employee Reviews in an HR site document library and 
linking them to an Employee List, or capturing expense reports in a document library and then using 
SharePoint Workflows to automate approval processes and storing them in the Finance Department 
site. 
 

However, building business process automation from scratch can be costly and time consuming for the 
typical SMB organization. Traditionally, Business Process Automation (BPM) development has been 
limited to Enterprises who have the resources to apply to it. You can bring in consultants, but that 
usually is outside the limits of a SMBs budget realities. Beyond design, implementing the right structure 
in SharePoint and workflows may be beyond your team’s capabilities. 
 

As an alternative, there are already built templates available to you from SP Marketplace which 
provide pre-built sites and workflows to automate commonly used business processes. Or you can 
speed process development with workflow tools from Nintex, K2 or other workflow venders. 
 

Process Automation and Improvement – The core of an effective organization 
 

Once you have employees entering requests through forms, workflows route it to the correct 
approvers and/or departments. And the data on the forms is captured into SharePoint Lists. Now you 
have a data store that you can access to report on. With your Office 365 platform you can slice and 
dice data easily in SharePoint, analyze results by department, or type of request. You can even see 
business process activity on a dashboard or export it to Excel for analysis. 
 

This data becomes the source of measurement for process improvement and process change as your 
organization grows. 
 

Part II: Defining and Implementing Processes in Office 365 
 

In your organization you probably have well defined new order processes or customer service 
processes. But where many SMBs fall short are processes that can impact employee productivity – 
internal service processes. Often these are overlooked or ignored as not core to the business success. 
However that view can be costly both in productivity and risk. Worse it can actually impede growth. 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
http://www.spmarketplace.com/
http://www.nintex.com/
http://www.k2.com/
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Everything from Time-off, to hiring and employee onboarding to expense reporting are core to your 
ability to grow. Investing some time in understanding these processes is key to a successful business. 
 
Where to Start? 
 
As you review how work is completed in your business, there are many points where information and 
action start. Many of these actions then need to move to other departments for your organization to 
respond effectively to internal and external customer needs. Additionally, data needs to be captured 
during the process for reporting later. This series of work actions are called business processes. 
Business processes are made up of three basic functions: 
 

Data Input and Capture >>>>>> Workflow and Routing >>>>>>>> Storage/Reporting 
 
Your data capture processes may be based upon documents, forms and information flowing through 
the organization. How can you be more effective at managing these processes within your scope of 
control? How can you get visibility into what is happening within the organization? How can you make 
it easier for employees to access internal services, and focus on their job, not administrative tasks? 
 
The starting point is understanding 
how you do business today. Take a 
look at a process, let’s take time-off 
requests. Get a high level 
understanding of the inputs (form), 
the roles (employee, manager, HR or 
payroll), processing (approvals) and 
outputs (email notifications, calendar 
update, PTO data update). Currently 
your company may have a time off 
form or perhaps the process starts 
with just an email to the boss. 

 

 
The boss replies and copies the HR person. The HR person updates an Excel sheet or Outlook calendar 
and retypes the data into an overall spreadsheet, so it can be reported on or submitted to payroll. And 
that’s it. Or it could be an actual form is filled out and passed around. Either way, there is a process 
there even though it is manually done. The problem with the manual process is it is time consuming, 
error prone and hard to report on. So let’s break down a process. 
 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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Every process has an input. 
 
Here are some typical sources: 
 

 Email 

 Electronic form – Excel, Word, or PDF form or SharePoint form 

 Paper form 

 Text 

 A web form 

 Telephone Calls 
 
Once an employee inputs the data, it triggers an action. Now where does it go? Who has to approve it? 
Which departments touch it to accomplish the work? Where does the information end up? Where is it 
stored for future reference? What data is important for reporting? Today this process is often done 
manually via email and relies on staff involved to follow-thru on their part. 
 
In documenting the business process, you have to understand all dimensions. For instance if you do 
not have the right fields on the form, then the data required for reporting may not be available in the 
end. How do you know who should approve it? You may need a department list with the manager 
identified. Or maybe your Office 365 user profile is a source from the “reports to” field. Does your 
organization keep that field current? 
 
Documenting the Business Process 
 
The key objective of documenting the business process is to do it in a way that others can understand 
it. It may be an outline in a MS Word document. You may use MS PowerPoint. Or even Visio, the 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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ultimate diagramming tool. Flowcharts are a great tool for breaking down difficult to understand 
processes into accessible concepts. Creating a successful flowchart means balancing the information 
you need to convey and the simplicity with which you present it. Here is a great beginners training for 
flow charting: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JENOhSXzi2U 
 

 
 

Example Approval Process 
  

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JENOhSXzi2U
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Part III - Making It Happen 
 
The Challenge of Getting Data out of a Form into SharePoint 
 
Because the Data Capture leg is first, it is a critical factor to success of the overall process. As we 
discussed in the last article, Office 365 in its standard form, allows you to do some basic process 
automation using Excel and Word forms uploaded to document libraries in SharePoint. Many SMB 
organizations already use Excel for things like Expense Reports, Time Sheets or other calculation driven 
forms, using email as a loosely defined workflow. With basic SharePoint, document libraries and 
workflows replace email and file shares. This process allows you to setup approval workflows, but data 
remains locked in the submitted form in the library. 
 

Another alternative is to create a SharePoint list with its 
native forms and capture data in SharePoint. That way the 
data is entered right into SharePoint, which can kick-off 
workflows and be reported on. The problem is SharePoint 
forms are not always the best format for the data you want 
to capture. A mistake many organizations make is to force 
employees to use poorly designed forms in SharePoint just 
to capture data and start workflows. The result is often 
failure of the project because users don’t like the new forms. 
Examples of this are Expense Reports, Time Sheets, or other 
calculation heavy forms that SharePoint is not suited for. 
Also, with SharePoint forms, all users have to have a 
SharePoint user ID. 

 
 

Then there is the issue of getting the user to change the way they do things. Many users have been 
using Excel, Word or PDF forms for years. Some may still use paper forms… and they are “comfortable 
with that.” 
 
  

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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So why do we care how the data is captured? 
 
What if you could have the best of all worlds? What if users could continue to enter data in the forms 
they already use? What if those forms could be submitted and automatically routed to the appropriate 
library or list? What if data from the form could be mapped and captured into specific Meta data or list 
columns? If that were possible, then wouldn’t you just use the forms the organization already has (the 
forms users are used to)? Also, what if the user did not have to be in SharePoint, but could submit 
them right from their desktop, or email in the form? And what if you provide them a Portal, as part of 
your Intranet structure where employees could get the latest forms from a catalog, submit forms and 
see the status of approvals or other process no matter the type of form? What if this portal could 
route the approved forms to the appropriate department document library for processing? 
 

 
 

This concept takes the vision of Office 365 to its ultimate level, seamless integration between 
Microsoft Office documents and SharePoint. Now your organization can go beyond document storage, 
to fully utilizing the strengths of the different components of Office 365. 
 
Introducing SP Forms Package 
 
All of this is now possible with SP Forms Package from SP Marketplace. SP Forms Package includes a 
SharePoint Forms Site Template (SP Forms Portal), the tools designed to make the capture and 
processing of forms easy and flexible, and forms development services to assist you in converting your 
existing forms into forms that feed and automated process in SharePoint. 
 

Now users can submit forms in whatever format makes sense, from anywhere at any time. They could 
visit the Portal to see form processing status, and access new forms from a forms catalog. The package 
delivers a number of frequently used form templates such as expense forms, time sheets, and others 
already tied into SP Business Suite Department sites. Or we can convert your existing forms with our 
Custom Form Services. 

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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It also provides a site for Forms Administrators to manage forms development, setup and track forms 
usage in the organization. 
 

 
SP Forms Portal package provides the tools, portal site, and services to support moving your traditional 
forms to an automated business process using SharePoint and Office 365. 
 

SP Forms Capture Tools 
 

SP Forms package includes tools that support simple data capture upon upload to a document library 
to more powerful tools which automate capture and produce of a series of forms as seen in a new hire 
documents process. The specific tools include: 
 

 SP Office Forms Capture – simple capture of Office forms data into library meta data upon 
upload (standard with SP Forms Portal) 

 SP Excalibur – capture Excel form data directly from Excel into a SharePoint List 

 SP FormRouter – powerful PDF and Web form capture directly in to SharePoint library or list. 
 

These tools enable organizations to connect/map their forms into SharePoint lists or libraries. Also, 
form submission can be directly submitted to the Submitted Forms library in the Forms Portal, directly 
from the form (outside of SharePoint) or through email. This allows you to extend form processing to 
non-SharePoint users, external uses such as applicants, new hires or sales leads. These tools make it 
possible for your team to make form automation happen! 
 

  

http://www.spmarketplace.com/
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SP Forms Portal 
 

SP Forms Portal provides a central point for form submission, approval flows and routing to the 
responsible department for processing. It includes a forms catalog, form instruction or help resources, 
My Forms Log, and a “My Forms” status dashboard. Forms routing is controlled by easy to modify 
admin tables. For the company forms administrator the site provide a service request feature, and task 
tracking for new forms development. 
 
Form Conversion Services 
 
A key aspect to the total solution is a service to cost effectively setup your forms to work in the Forms 
Portal. SP Marketplace is working with key partners to setup best practices to convert your existing 
paper or electronic forms to work with SharePoint. Our services team and partners can work with your 
organization to prioritize your forms, define the business processes, and implement within the SP 
Forms Portal structure. Also, we can act as a quick start for your team to teach them how to do it 
internally using the SP Form Tools. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SP Forms Portal is part of SP Business Suite. 
Learn more at www.spmarketplace.com 
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